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Dr. Edelstein 
Relates Science 
And Philosophy 
Author of Yankee from
. 
Olympus Tito's Survival 
Originally Hoped to!Teach Violin 
Possible Says 
Dr. Frank Honored 
At IIlemorial 
Lecture 
Goodhart, January 4: "Essential 
10 man can be that only which re­
tains its values even in the face of 
death." Dr. Ludwig Edehltein, 
giving the memorial lectuJ'tl for 
the late Dr. Erich Frank, recalled 
this as a principnl of Dr. Frank'., Dr. Ludwig Edelstein 
and quoted it. as an appropriate -------�-----­
close to the praise which both ,he 
and Dr. Nahm had given to Dr. 
Frank's writing and thinking. 
Public Lectures 
Present F ainsod 
On Russian Pol. 
rby Jane Augustine. '52 
I wasn't sure or riM! truth 01 the 
rumor that a famous author o't 
biographical best-sellers, who has 
lived in Bryn Mawr for years, was 
liltening to one of the graduate 
eeminars, unt.iJ yeaterday when, 
coming around a comer of the li­
brary corridor, I met a woman I 
l"ealized I had met be!ore.-on the 
eover of the September Atlantic 
.?Ilonthly. In that issue appeared 
the fint instalhnent of a reprint 
from a Book-oC·the-Month-club -bi­
ography due off the press about 
next August. That biography is 
entitled Young John Adam!!; the 
well..,known women I encoulltered 
in the library is its authtor, Cat.h­
erine Drinker Bower. 
Dr. Edelstein chose as his sub­
ject "The Influence of Science on 
Greek Philosophy," one of the tUi­
peels of philosophy which had 
most inte1'est.ed Dr. Frank during 
his lifetime. Dr. Edelstein .. howed 
that .science in the clanlcal period 
was a more speculative, less rigid 
subject ot enquiry than it is today, 
and since acceptance of the abso­
lute value of objective fact. was 
not at t.hat time a met.hodological 
principle, scientific thinking was 
frequently subjected to and limit­
ed by the dogmatic tenets of par­
ti,ular pjl.ijol(Wbical schools, The 
progress of science in claasical 
'times is more to be measured in 
terms of the development of the 
concept of science per &e, than in 
terms of increased discovery of 
.seicntifie data. 
She had a few minutes be!ol'e 
her seminar ;and we went. into the 
Rare Book Room where the ehair, 
are fairly comfortable, and sat 
down. I asked her how shc hap.­
pened to chooae John Adams as a A new departure in public lec- subject. for biography. tures begins thii!i evening in the ::::-_:;-:-::-=-::-::-__ -: __ 
Haverford Commons when Merle E li h F II 1 . Fainsod, Professor of Government ng S e OWS IIp 
at Harvard', delivers the first in A 
series of six lectures on "Soviet HonoringDonnelly Russia Today." The series, which 
will deal with major political, eco- To Be Awarded nomic, social, and Iitcl'ary aspects 
Continued on Page 5 
Drs. To Discuss 
Value of Classics 
of the Soviet Union, is oreered in 
the Haverford-Swarthmore-Bryn 
.Mawr progr-"lm of,"-RuaAi"n studip,,, 
under a grant from the Carnegie 
Corporation of New York. 
NEWS TRYOUTS 
NEWtS tryouts for the second 
semester are being held early 
this year because of the unus­
ually high number of senion 
who are kaving next week. 
There will be a great many 
places available, and we need 
Juniors especially. Come down 
to the NEWS room Thursday, 
A new fellowship in honor of 
the late Lucy .Martin Donnelly, 
student, t.eaehe.r, suO. lor many 
years chief of the Department ol 
English, has been given by Fran­
ces Fincke Hand and Edith Finch 
and voted by t.he Board of Trus­
tees of the College. The fellowship 
is designed to "toster those quat!­
ties in acholarship and belles-let­
lres which she loved and wbieh ,he 
revealed to many generationa o{ 
atudents, and wiD be awarded for 
the first time in the year 1951-52. 
The recipient must be a woman of 
the United States or the British 
Commonwealth who has a special 
interest. Of distinction in the field 
J of English Acholarship or belles-
The Claaaiea Club will presc,JeJ.l-tomorrow, at 4:00 p.m. and 
Drs. Berliner, Chew, Gilbert, hear all a.bout it. See the .article 
Lattimore, and Nahm in a forum on page 3 ol this isaue. 
'-_________ 1 loffr ... on "The Value of Classical ,Studies 
in Modern Education," on 'Vednes­
day, January 18, at. 8.00 P. M. in 
the Common Room of Goodhart. 
After the five speeches b y  these 
members of bhe faculty, there will 
be general discussion and ques­
tions from the floor. 
Lou Riker, President of the 
Classice Club, ia chainnan of the 
forum, to which everyone is in­
vited. 
The lectures whieb wiU start at 
8:16, and be open to the public, 
'provide an opporlunity to hear 
specialists in lohe field present 
t.heir views. 
Two lectures will be given at 
eaeh of the three colleges, and bus 
transportation provided for stu­
dents and faculty for lectures at 
the other colleges. 
Continued on P'le 5 
Young 'Cellist, Baritone, Pianists 
Maintain Professional Standard 
br Irina NelidoW', '50 tock's Bright if! the. Rln, of Words. 
Two students of the Curtis In- waa dull and rather lifeless, al­
stitute of Music and two from though sung ably and accurately. 
the Academy of Vocal Arts were However, four subsequent longs 
the performers in the second con- by Brahms, sung in the original 
cert of the Bryn Mawr Music Club German, were completely delight­
series on January 8 In Wyndham ful. Wilde has excellent control 
Musie Room. and carries conviction when he 
Leslie Pamas, violoncellist, and 8ings; his voice is strong and ac­
Anthony di Bonaventura, pianist, curate, but somewhat Ul\&Ure in 
(both from the Curtis lnatitute) the higher range.. His last song, 
opened the concert with an excel- Wolfe's Prometheus, was deliver­
lent performan« of Porpota', cd with force and vitaHty, and 
Sonata in F Major. They played Wilde himself showed great pres­
the four movement. with vitality enee when Miss Jensen suddenly 
and feeling and displayed great ,topped playing because of a 
technical ability. Parnu i n  pu_ missing abeet of mu.sie. Matlen 
tieular conveyed the lbadin,p of were soon .adjusted Ind Wilde 
tbe ma,ic with ,ubtlety and Wl- picked ap with u:oellent poise 
dentandina. where he had Ie.1t oll. 
The barttoDi RoJ WUde. accom- Pamaa and eli Bonneawn I'&-
puUed by Ca.thleen Jenaea, follow- tu:med to coaclude the coDCeri 
ell wttIa a ......, of .... 8ODp. with 8af:Dt..Saena. Au..ro a ...... 
� flnt of eM., Grarmne Ban· c-tl .... - pep I 
For the fint few yean the 
award must be made to a woman 
of recognized distinction, not mere­
ly promise of distinction, so that 
there may be a precedent eatab­
Jilhed for the necessary qualit.i81 
in the fenow. She muat have done 
work equivalent to • Doetonte of 
Philosophy if the award is made 
to her for research work. 
The committee for the fellowship 
ia made up of Eliubeth Monroe 
Boggs. Edith Pettit Boris, ErnUl" 
R.. Cross, Mary Hand Darrell, VIr .. 
ginia Kneeland Frantz, Fran«a 
Fincke Hand, Katherine Strauss 
Mali. Laurette Potts Pease, Louise 
Brownell Saunders, and Pamela 
Coyne Taylor. 
CALENDAR 
Friday, January 13: 
Playwright's' Night, Oth 
Skinner Workshop, 8:00 p. m. 
Monday, January 16: 
Current Events, Mrs. Helen 
Hunter, The Budget, Common 
Room, 7:15 p. m. 
WedneMIay, Juuarr 18: 
English Department Movie, 
"Jametl JOy�'1 Dublin." Music 
Room, 4:15 p. m. 
Claaaica Club Round Table, 
Drs. Berliner, Chew, Gilbert. 
Lattimore, and Nahm. 8:00 
p. m., Common Room.. 
Morning A.uemblr, '.".. CoI­
.... NEWS-A Jle&.draaa"j 
81" .. m. 
'\Previously," she said, "I had 
written about people who lived in 
the nineteent.h century. first Tchai· 
kowsky and the Rubinsteins, and 
then Chief Justice Holmes. As I 
read nineteenth century American 
history I saw that. a lot. of it de­
pended on eighteenth century his· 
tory and the American Revolution. 
So I looked tor somebody who was 
intellectual and connected with 
politics. It turned out. to be the 
aecond PJ'tlsident of the United 
States, and a "ery fascinating sub· 
ject indeed!" 
Mrs. Bowen had originally in­
tended to teach violin. She went 
four years to music school and got 
a teacher's certificate, but was 
presently sidetracked into litera· 
ture. He first "olume was a col-
Marquis Childs 
Alliance SI.eaker Finds 
Yugoslavia Leader 
Resourceful 
Goodhart., January 10. Marquis 
W. Childs, speaking at the third 
Alliance Assembly on "Can Tito 
Survh'e?" sta.ted his beliet that 
Tito could and would survive, for 
twelve months at least, which, as 
he pointed out, is a long time in 
the world today. 
Mr. Ohilds baeed his predictions 
on first-hand observations of 
Yugoslavia made during a recent 
SPECIAL! visit there and on a two·hour in-
• Don't miss the NeWS stu- ten'iew which he had with Mar­
pendous special ilSsue next Ihal Tito. Mr. Childs said t.hat 
week, on the Hatr�entury at Yugoslavia ..... as probably sale 
Bryn Mawr. Look for the ! from an anned Russian attack. 
Woman of the Half-Century.as 
I
Since her interest.s are now so 
our special teature; who can closely tied up wit.h the WesL On 
she be! the other hand, he warned, we 
1 ______________I !"hOUld not expect. 6 similar break 
• 
with Moscow fronl the ot.her sstel­
lection of .essays on c�amber musIc lite countries of eastern Europe, c.alled Frll�nda .and Fiddlers. ror only in Yugoslavia did the con­Her fi1'.8t blOgra�hY was the ditions making this kind of break 
story of the RUSSian composer possible exist. 
Tchaikowsky and Na.jedja von I I if· n c ar Ylng this view, Mr. Me«;k: I� waa called Beloved Ch·ld.s id th Ti h d I e&d Continued on Pa,e 6 I • 58 at to I/, a r y consolidated his power during the 
Politzer Lectures 
On Shakespeare 
Mr. Heinz Politzer. speaking on 
"Shakespeare', Music.; it" Mean· 
ing and ita Menage," under the 
auspices of the. Gennan Club. 
stressed t.he symbolic fundion of 
music in Shakespeare's writings, 
pointing out that Shakespeare was 
able to utilize and to feel music 
as Goethe could not. 
Music in Shakespeare, uid Mr. 
Politzer, repN!!lent. the force of 
"Erslosung," the concept ot har· 
mony, and the power which binds 
together and runs through the 
three realms o! being, the "under­
world," the earthly state. and the 
purely spiritual. This hierarchial 
order ot ethics and modea of being, 
Shakespeare took over lrom med­
ieval thougbt. 
Every play of Shakespeare, 
Continued on Pa,e 5 
"·ar, when, largely on hs own, he 
led a resistance movement within­
Yugoslavia. When he came into 
power, he gave the key positions 
Continued Oft Pare 6 
Choruses to Sing 
Mass in G Minor 
The next concert of the Bryn 
Mawr College Chorus will be held 
with Haverford College on .FridAy 
evening, February 24 in Goodhart 
Hall. The Vaurhan Williams Ma. 
in G Minor will be sung by .the full 
chorU& a eapella. Thl. CODCert .. 
one of the series of plays and 
concerts given by Bryn Mawr and 
Haverford jointly to which season 
tickets have been aold. 
The Haverford Glee Club, Bryn 
Mawr Chorus, and an orchestra 
of students and frienda of the two 
colleges, will make a recording of 
Continued o n  Pale 40 
• 
Student Playwrights to Present 
�ree Original One-Act Dramas 
... 
by Barbara Joelson. '52 rector, and the cast is as followa: 
tPlaywrighu' Night, this year, Tom ................ .. .. Jack Piotrow 
will be: held on Friday, January 18 Hal .............................. Ben Birdsall 
at 8 p. m. In the Skinner Work- Kart. .... ............ .. .. Lee Haring 
shop. On that evening, student& Tbe second play is called. When. 
of Bryn Mawr and Haverford will John, and i, wr itten by Victor 
present. three I original one - act Jowen. This will be a light ro­
plays, written �n t.he playwriting mantic comedy, let In a writer's 
course. The main purpose of this apartment of present.dsy New 
performance is to discover how York; it will �omblne humor and 
the plays will stand up under ae- an appealing love st.ory. Ann 
tual production. The participants Blaisdell and Robert. Brown a" 
in this .program, which Is student- the co-direc:tora and the cast in­
directed, acted, and llroduced, are cludes: 
very anxious for audience com- Manon ...... Jacqueline McMillan 
ment. A short diJCuuion period John Colman ............ Victor Jowen 
following each play is beinr con- Mn. Colman .. __ . ..Jane ADJ'Ullne 
lide-red. John Collier ....... _ ... Harold Vedo .. 
The �rat of the three playa it Gertrude Stein ...... Sue Halperin 
ODe Tradt, by Leila .Kir])a1ani. It N'"oel Coward __ ... .._Gus Seder 
is a Plycbolo,;cal drama whieh £meat Hemin,..a y  _._..JH. Wood 
deala wth a fratemitr initiation. T. S. Eliot ... _. __ . __ ... ilAe llarinl' 
The Kl�D 11 eel b, the railroad WOIUD ... _ .. _._ .. .catberi.ae Lorker 
tncU. Bl'oob Cooper b the dl- eoau. ... _ Pa .. 5 
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Editorial Board 
EMILY TOYNSEND, 'SO, EJilor-;n-c-me! 
ANNE GUET, 'SO, Co;y llUNA NEUOOW, 'SO, 'Make-Np 
GWYNNE W'ILUAMS, 'SO HANNA HOLBORN, ·SO, Md.e-*p 
JOAN Mc&lDE, 'f2 NINA CAVE, 'SO 
PAULA SnA'W'HECKEJI • • 'J2 
Editorial Stair 
JANE RoLLO, 'J 1 BAUAU JOELSON, 'J2 
EwMY CADWALADD, "U JUDITH KONOYIU, 'Jl 
PAnlClA MU'U.AY, 'J2 FIl.ANCE5 SHJJ.LEY, 'J} 
HELEN KATZ, 'f) 
Staft Photopaphera 
LAUP.A WINSLOW. 'SO. Chit! 
JOSEPHINE RASCND, 'SO 
Busln_ Board 
MADELEINE BLOUNT, 'f 1. Busmeu ltf."agtr 
MAU KAy LACltJ.ln. 'J I JOAN RIPPS, 'S2 
TAMA SCHENK, 'S2 BETTY LEE, 'S2 
Suhaerlptlon Beard 
BA.BAIlA. LIGHTFOOT, 'SO. M.",gn 
PATa.IClA MULLIGAN, 'J2 fLUE .. EW A ntDTON, 'u 
NANCY Au�I!1, 'u M.u.Y BEaNICI! MOUJS, '12 
MAa,J0IJB h'rzuoN. 'Jl PENNY GI\EENOUCH, 'SO 
AU.y KAY UCX.IlITl, 's 1 GIlETCHEN GAEBELEJN, 'St 
TIlUE WUUN, 'S2 ----------- -
Subscription, 13.00 Mailing pri ... 
Subscriptioru: may begin at any time 
$3.fO 
Current Events 
Common Room. Monday, Janu­
ary 9. 7:15 P. M.-Nigbtmare ill 
the word to describe the preBent 
situation In the Far Eut, a aitu8-
tion in which FonnoS& figures aa 
a very 'hot POtato,' said Dr. Welles 
in dlscuuing "Headache and Hy­
pocriay-China and the U. S/' 
"The timetable of world events 
did not permit lewurely planning 
of our foreign policy in China," 
The State Department triea to 
maintain the 'Principles tint enun­
ciated during the Boxer inaunec­
ticin: equality of commercial op­
portunity for all nation.\ and main­
tenance or the territorial integTity 
and poUtleaJ and adminlstrath,e 
Independence of China. 
Formola, an uncertain island 
where nationalist troops �till bold 
"way. Is only one of the problema 
in the Far Eaat. Since the Chinese 
People's Republic was proelalmed 
on Oetober firat with Mao Tle­
tung, prelldent, the list of 
countries recognizing the new na­
tion lias been growing. j'lt lS .illy 
to penallte Britain because st.e 
recocnlzed China . . . this gives 
Moscow just the action she 
wanta." 
Vlshlnsky precipitated the Chi­
nese conflict Into the U.N. when he 
proposed the question of whcm tbe 
Nationalist representative really 
repre!enta. 
The charge of hypocrisy j" lev­
--
(jpUUoH � .. 
Critic Finds Reviewer 
Incompetent, 
Unjnst 
I Miss Cohn Discus� NEWS Criticism • 
Of "Urfaust" 
Dear MIlS Townsend, Open letter to Hanna Holoorm 
I have just completed reading Dec.ember 20, 1949 
your account of the production of Dear Mias Holborn: 
Elizabeth the QUHn and I believe Your review of the Bryn Mawr­
that it ahowl very Incompetent Haverford Urrau.t leerna to me to 
dramatie criticism. Alright, so you call for a comment. Personal tast&­
are the editor of the paper, w·hy and e:q>erienee necellarlly in1lu .. 
don't you atick to tbat and not ence anybody'a judcment 01 the in­
mell around with aomething that dividual performances, and to 
very obviously you are incapable argue about yours appeara to m e  
ot handling. leaa fruitful than to d1acusa your 
I believe that your panning of main criticism to which you ,ave 10 
Oick McKinley I, unjurtified, hE much emphasis. Belore ro1na into 
ii, in the opinion of mY&ell and your principal argument, however. 
many others, the moat capable I do want to tell you that the 26 
atudent director on either campus Swarthmore students who saw the 
and compares favorably with your performance were deeply imprell. 
Mr. Thon. For an example of Me- ed by It and were all very glad to. 
Kinley'. work, reeard his work have made the trip. 
with Juno and the P.yeoek of last Let me then comment on your 
year. I will admit the fact that 8.I!Iaumption that the Udauat Is too 
Margie Low overacted her part., a�bitioua a project for amateur 
but even 10 you had no ri,.ht to adora. In �onnection with this. 
run everybody else down the way I problem I cannot free myself from 
that you did, and you had no right the :
auspicion that thla point was 
to pan her as badly .., I)'OU did. so !tnnly settled In your mind that 
J6tkson Piotrow turned in the eftn- it dimmed your judgment of tha 
eet supporting rperformance that actual performance and may have 
1 have ever seen on the amature preven'ted your I�artial reeep­
(sic) stage, and I have seen quite tion of it. Ho",: else could you have 
a few amature produc.tiona of the escaped ,the tIDe contact between 
highest quality, the stage and the audience and its 
elled chleI1y at the State Jlfopart- The main fault with your criti­
Iner.L·1! White )'f.per on C�!nl :5- ciam was, that you gave no foun­
lued .\ugust, 1919, which f'(.eviews dation or reasons for the state­
C)unC"�-Amerkan rellt!,)Dl, &8Y' menta which you made. More com­
the f�w billion \lollars aid to Chitls pet.ent editorialists may make 
in t!le l&5t tHe years wall til n(l statements of their beliefl, but 
ava:l, that the Commcni3h now they usually see fit ·to back them 
warm and immediate responae. 
after every scene? 
('onlr::l all but two Islal.ds up with facts. Whet is more, your 
Entered u ltCOod claN I'IUttcr at the Ardmon, Pa., P.,., 05ee A construet;ive program was I article wa.a not pubJishe-d as an ed-1 ______ U_D_dcr _ A_c_'_o_f Coa __ 8_ .... __ A_._ .... __ '_ 2_4_. _I_'_1_2 _____ , formulated only a year ago In itorial, which .is certainly what it - President Truman's Point Four was. Ergo, a'IVe realons for your 
"Critics Much Criticized" program of aid for underdeveloped statements and publish your 
I feel tbat the Urrauat belongs 
in the repertoire of an amateur­
theatre; it has, I believe, been fre­
quently performed by non�profes_ 
sionala. Everybody will admit that 
a completely satisfactory realiza­
tion of the three main parte Is 
a matter of unusual luck-for pro� 
fessionaia and amateurs alike. But. 
there are at least two reasons why 
the attempt can and should be­
made with Urfllust. Point one: the­
amateur aetor trying his hand at­
ao important a play aa Urfauat 
can be aUte of doing aomething­
worth while and can count on a 
wide interest in the audience. Thli 
assurance ia a aource of energy 
and inspiration for the actor. Point 
two: the e.haractera, situationa and 
even the poetic idiom of Urtauat 
are not only timeless but alao so 
colorful, ao concrete, and alto­
gether so rich that whatever 
comes off in an amateur perform. 
anee atill contain a drop of th. 
undiluted wine which delights the 
gourmet as well aa the almply 
thirsty fellow. 
It is time for the NEWS to clarify for tbe college its 
policy toward criticism of college productions. Recently our 
reviews have been attacked as prejudiced and destructive 
writing, and we feel that there has been a general confusi�n, 
both on our part and that of our readers, of the values tn� 
volved. Since we have made no definite statement of our po­
sition since the spring of 1948, we make one now. 
The main problem is whether the individual critics on the 
NEWS should say exactly what they think of particular per­
formances, without reservations or editorial interference, or 
wbether the NEWS as a college organization should insist 
that the critic recognize not only her duty to give an honest 
opinion, but also her responsibility toward other college or· 
ganizations. and so restrain herself from making de9tructive 
and derogatory comments-at least in public. 
A rather thoughtless accusation bas been brought 
against the NEWS: that it is our policy to discourage every 
organizatioll but our own. A glance at past editorials will 
scarcely support this point of view. We have consistently 
encouraged the increase and expansion of general campus ac­
tivities, and have assisted their progress in every way pos· 
.ible. 
We realize, however, our power to hurt as well as help. 
The strong reactiGn roused by our more controversial arti· 
eles indicates that our views have a definite effect on college 
thinking. Because we recognize this power, we have always 
maintained a double standard of criticism: one for semi-pro-­
f .. sional groups like the Drama Guild and the Chorus. and 
one for classes and clubs whose presentations are I]'leant as 
entertainment for the audience rather than as training for 
their members. Generally speaking, we review rather thaD 
criticize the performances of these latter groups, but refer 
the former to a stricter set of critical values in the belief 
that the participants should benefit from objective com­
ments. It would fle unfortunate to have to think that these 
people cannot take adverse criticism without immediately 
labelling it unjuotifiable and prejudiced. 
We have made many mistakes. Of these perhaps the 
most glaring have been our criticisms of the dance club last 
year and the Junior Show the year before. We have not al­
ways made the proper distinctions between where to lay on 
and where to lay off. One reason for this is that the reporter 
who is assigned to criticize a performance almost invariably 
attends it with a mind more sensitive to its faults than the 
majority of the audience; another is that lack of experience 
in reviewing t.endB to make the writer hypercritical. 
We must inSist, however, regardless of the sentiments 
of thoee who write &ngr7 Ietten to us. that criticism is and 
can only be penonaJ opiDloD. Our review. have never been 
countrlel. "Nothing was donc by "work" as an editorial .statement, 
way of concrete impiftmentfttion, not as a ti!gular article. 
and the year ia gone." I Apparently, you seem to be of 
The National Security Council the opinion that a critic's main 
held a meeting on December 29, function in Ilte is to "find fault, 
which was anticipated by a state l can't you say anything good .bout 
Department direetive to p13y down anybody? So let me .advise you, 
Formosa issued six dlYS earlier. in the future, stick to editing and 
In ally event, the deeision of the leave the writing to someone who 
�SC WA! that nothing will b., dOJ'le haa the mentality and tat.ent to do 
aoout Fonnosa (''we'll sell, but it. 
that's .:.i."), with the footnote that 
"wr won't recognize the ChInese 
conlmu1.ill government bet'3U!e 
Yours Faithfully, 
Hugh S. Downing 
Haverford College 
they ""r:'t treat our rep�e!enta· P. S. I just dare you to publish tivu w·th proper respect.. This In!'t this. senten..:e 1(1 for home cOII� .. mptj{\n 
" The Nationalist n,ime i15I ------------­
b6nkrupt in support by tbe to have relations with China not 
people." on a governmental level! Or will 
The nightman requires Immc_ the pattern be the nme 8S in 
djate attention. Said Dr. Wellel!l, those countries behind the Iron 
"We can't dodge it." "Abysmal CurtainT Will ChlDa be atlother 
ignoranee (e. g. conspicuolls ab- Yugoslavia T" 
sence of courses on political, econ- "The hjatory ot the Cblnese 
omfc, social institutions of China people 4uggeata that they don't 
In the Bryn Mawr curriculum) Is take kindly to foreign dictation of 
not an excuse," any aort. The United Stu.tes has 
"The problem :anntlt be poat- lost Influence; we're at a low poillt 
poned until after elect!ons." Quel. D.a1ar M ChtnHe good will u. con­
tioN abound: "Will it be pO'lislble cerned!' 
written on the spur of the moment j none of our reporters 
has ever gone to a performance in order to report the major­
ity opinion of the audience, or with intent to malign the per­
rormers through personal spite or 'prejudice. They have tried 
nard-perhaps too hard-to evaluate honestly their impres· 
sions of a specific performance, and to express them as ob­
jectively as possible. Since criticism always receives a by� 
line, the campus is at liberty to argue points of disagreement 
with the reviewer in person, and we suggest that in the fu­
ture our readers do not interpret these points as expressions 
of a deliberately subversive policy held by the NEWS as an 
indivisible whole. 
In closing, may we make a point that has been overlook� 
ed too often. "The art of judging with knowledge and pro­
priety" is 8 difficult and complex one, and JD8ny of us joined 
the NEWS in order to become better acquainted with its 
technique. The NEWS is as much of an experimental organ. 
izatioll as any other on campus, a training school for people 
who wish to write. We are stiU learning, and if our educa. 
tion is not complete. at least we have never, and shall never, 
claim judicial infallibility. In the meantime. we shan try to 
make some compromise between our individual critical stan. 
nros and the evident need of other college groups for more 
encouragement and sympathy than we have given them up 
to now. 
UnJess amateura conIine them_ 
selves to mere entertainment,. 
they must run the risk of giving­
imperfect performancea, 11 they­
try a great play, our imaginations 
can easily follow and complement­
an imperfed performance, for this 
reaaon: aU truly great art, like­
Urfaoat, is basically simple and in 
ita essence invulnerable; the 
wounds which an amateur per­
formance inflicts upon it are peri_ 
pheral, and the human and educa­
tional blellinga It conferl on both. 
actora and audience are unique. 
Alter all, wooldn't you rather have­
a cheap picture postcard of a 
Mic.belangelo atatu. than a perfect 
reproduction of .. photogenie­
Hollywood smile! 
Hilda D. Cohn 
Swarthmore College 
Department of �rman 
NEWS Criticism Found 
Unrepresentative, 
Overbearing 
December 15, 1949 
To the Editor: 
For quite a while we have ob­
served that the New. has been 
taking an unneeellarlly superior 
and intellectually overbearing _t­
titude toward the artlltlc aDd thea­
pian attempts of the .tudenta. It 
shOUld be the function of a college 
paper to repr1!sent the student 
opiniona and not those of one 
eritic. Furthennore, erlUe.tam when 
fairly glenn should encourace fm. 
C-u.Md OIl Pap • 
• 
Wednee<iay, January 11, 1950 
Foreign 
Correspondent 
by Anne Greet, '50 
B. M. Seeks Aid 
For DP Scholars 
There are hundreds of seventeen 
Down a dark alley and out into through twentY-IiI year-old Dia-
• garden. Pebble! and tree. and a placed !Persona in EUrope who 
queer gholta-and-dult .mell that want to be educated; lOme with 
Kate I&Y. ia the smell of <Paril. one or two year. of coUege, lome 
Church belli rine and eats aing all whose education ended abruptly 
night. I n  the morning cornea '4 after high aehool. They -have sbU­
lrnoek at the door. "Entrez," "C'eat ity. strength, a good background 
huil heurea vingt, mesdemoiselles," of arta, languagea, and sciences. 
Kate comea to take UI for OUI' "nd the true desire to Jearn. They 
fint walk. The trees in the Lux- would like to become American 
� embourg stand like well...conduct- citizens, and they are willing and 
ed sentinel., keeping watch over eager to work. American stu­
endless procelAiona 01 nuns. Lit- dents are the only people who can 
tie girls trail alter, down towards help them. 
the great bronze lountain, the We at Bryn Mawr last year 
horlles and the turtles. We tUm brought one DP student to our 
a corner . . .  and there is Notre campus. This year we may be 
Dame, priellta on bicyeles, nuna able to bring another. If we do 
with lr1!at white hats on, lar- I not do it now, we will not do it, 
loyles. Within • . .  a shady wood, for the International Refulet Or­
carved heads of old men popping I ganitation, the g r 0 u p that 
alit of castle windows to look at matches applications from Ellrope 
the Lord. In ·the garden, bronze I wtib requests from American col­archangels descend the gables to- leges and which pays for the !tiR wards a small stone monkey and across the Atlantic, must gO "out 
a flower pot on a cathedral win- of existence this spring. 
dow ledge. To bring another oDP to Bryn Panic • • .  I am alone and :Mawr, our student body must pro­everybody elle is fOl·eign. Car- vide tuition, room, board, books, penters in a land of old hotels, travel during vacations and spend­gardens, and silent courts eneour- ing money, not only for the new .ge me to knock at all the wrong girl, but also for our present stu­doors. "Madame Nouflard demeure dent. AU this will be supplied if en haut, maia vous etes sures que every undergraduate at Bryn vous ne voulez pas voir Madame 1\Iawr will add $1.00 to her XXXX'" ( A  glimpse of ,old mir- charges on the next four pay days, rors, grey penian families, polish- the last four 01 the year. 
ed floora.) Crowds drift up and This is not only an opportunity, down the streetSj they qargain, but a responsibility. 
buy, sell, eat croissants, cherries, 
cantaloupes, peel rind with a knife 
and spit seeds into the gutter, Lit­
tle boys are talking under a pink 
aky. 
Home to Jana who has been 
conversing in a palace with a 
Norseman. He had mislaid his 
NEWS Considers 
Genius Secondary 
Tour de Versailles and was look- News Tryouts will be held this 
ing for it in the ,rand ballroom. Thursday, January 12 (tomor­
At .supper, an American lady teU. row), at 4.00 in the Goodhart 
us that nearby is a hotel where News office. Anyone who is at 
King Louis used to meet Madame all interested should come at 
Maintenon. The Madame who sits that time or see Emily Townsend, 
acr�s the table from me says that Wyndham, it she is unable to 
Saint Genevieve herded sheep make it. The Tryout article� 
here. "She chased away Huns;" won't be due until the firat day 
explained the protelSor of music. of the second semester, so you 
"Have you been to the opera yet'" have three weeks in which to write 
(The night we went there wa� thenl 
a terrible ballet in the fourth act Pr1!vious experience and cre­
of Romeo and Juliet. The stage ative ,enius are not more impor­
lIthook and creaked and protested tant than interest and enbhusiasm. 
while we ate chocolate ices. Alter- We definitely need people who can 
wards, we had sausale-shaped take lecture notea and will write 
sandwiches and beer. A neighbor. Itraight articlea, but it you have 
ing Englishman asked us if our a leaning toward cartoona and the 
.. ndwiches came by the yard; we humorous side of lile maybe 
laughed politely but distantly, and you're the person we're looking 
took a ritzy, short-tempered taxi tor. U yOIl can write drama, art, 
home. The taximan was lormid· and music criticism you will be 
able, So was opening the creaky very much In demand. Maybe 
door Into our alley, stumbling you'd rather Interview people or 
acrON cobblestones to the door of report on sparta. but what�ver 
the pension and up the crooked you can do the Newl can uae it. 
stair and down the dark hall. Jana There will be qllite a few vacan­
wall still awake, full of excite.. cies on the paper after the CIa .. 
mentj a Chinaman had fallen of '50 leave, and new blood is 
asleep on her shoulder in the bUll needed. If you are at all Inter­
comin; home from Fontaine. eated come and work, It's a lot 01 
bleau.) 
I 
fun and good training, as any 
Contlnaed on Pa,. • person on the News will tell you. 
On First Looking Inlo a Greek Cook Book 
-
by Anne Creet, '50 
The grayling 
Is quailing 
Deep down ' in the sea. 
The dolphin 
Is colphln 
Tremulously. 
The eel 
Doth squeal, 
And fraddlc 
Are haddic, 
CutUe, munle, and mullet, 
Aa the Greek advances 
With filhnet and lances 
And wide-Iaping gullet. 
o list to the cod! 
Who doth eonnnend 
His soul to God: 
" Thla willh 
For fish 
I don't comprebend 
Or like. 
I Dever ban felt 
Much drawn to smelt 
Or pike, 
As a steady diet 
They !!Ieem unquiet. 
The Leek 
Is infinitely more 
Suitable for 
The Greek. 
Though the wile Hindu 
Can make his skindu, 
You better avoid 
Things ichthyoid, 
For only whales 
Is blellsed with no Icales. 
Don't think me rude 
It I conclude 
Unaeemly is glee 
So watery, 
Or at least allow 
Me to avow, 
Before you pull me out of the 
...  
What', food for the Greekl 
bn't food for me." 
• 
T H E  C O L Il E G E  N E W S  p ... Three 
\ 
• 
( 
Pnils r",d Da"srrs Ff"rd Ollr DrrI"'lS 
. 
LAST NIGHTERS 
New Giraudoux Comedy 
Has World· Premiere 
In Philadelphia 
SpedaUr contributed br 
KatollAha Cheremedelr '52 
In the dUlling excitement of a 
premiere on this continent, "The 
Enchanted," by Jean Giraudow:, 
opened in Philadelphia on Janu­
ary second, "The Enchanted" was 
adapted to the American lCene by 
Maurice Valency, already known 
to some of Ua by his unforgettable 
r1!ndition of I'The lladwoman of 
Chaillot." 
A myriad of talents gathered 
together to present to the public 
this new three-act comedy. George 
S. Kau'fmnn staged the produc-
Mr. Adams and C'oJlege NEWS tion: Fmnd .. Poul'ne wrote the " score lor the background and 
A I d b Tli t '  A thors dance music; and Jean Erdman ... na y ze y � I US rzous U w., the choreographer ror the lit-
hy Anne Creet, '50 I office. Euripides. tie girls' dance. 
Eager Reporter. News fitting to the night The action take!!l place in s lit- "'"", 
But t'll report it. Coriolanu!!l. Black, fearful, comfo�lelS and tie provincial French town at the -
h 'bl Km'" John Master, master! neW!!I, old news, orrl e. • . turn of thi!!l century. The iMPec-
snd such newiS as you never heard How beautiful upon the moun- tor (M:alcolm Keen) hAl just ar· 
a!! Taming oC the Shrew. tains ure the feet of him who rived. A strong ghollt, pretlum-
With open mouth swallowing a bringeth good tldinga. Isaiah. ably II young man who, after mur-
tailor'lI news, King John. Ram thou thy fruitful tidings in dering his wife nnd friends in the 
LeU,era to the Editor. mine ears, that long time have nearby chateau, committed aui-
I will buy with you, sell with been barren. cide, is wandering around the 
you, talk wth you, walk with you, Anthony and Cleopatra. countryside. His presence Is manl-
and so following; but I will not I cannot make new� without fested through unheard of prece-
eat with you, drink with you, nor straw. Walpole. dents. At the town'. latest. lot-
P'.Y with you. 'I \d tery, it was not the molher su-. r. J ami. 
Merchant of Venice. With much comlllunication will pNior of the convent w,ho won 
How goes it now, sir? thil news he teornpt thee, and smiling upon the motorcycle, but the poor 
which is called true is so like an thee will get out thy secrets, )-oung man who needed 'it moat: 
old tale, that the verity 01 it is in Apocrypha. and the "gros lot" did not go to 
strong suspicion. Nith hi! mouth lull of news I Monsieur Dumas, the millionaire, 
Winter't.-Tale-. Which he will put on us, as I but to the neediest couple in 
They have ceased to publish the pigeons feed their young. I town. "Newgate Calendar" and the As You Like It. The a{"tion of the play lingers 
"Pirates Own Book" since . .  (you) Mr. Kamerdte. between life and death and cen-
. .  have . .  superseded them in . •  Thou still hast bun the father ten around the heroine, Isabel 
freshnes!!l as well as . .  horror. of good news. Hamlet. (Leueen MaeGrath). She has 
ElWerson. May Day Issue. been trying to bring some good 
The newspapers I Sir, they are Tell it not in Gath, publish it into the communitYj but findl her-
the most viUanous, licentious, not in the IItreets ot A8kelon; leilt self opposed by the conservativel : 
abominable, infernal-N'ot that I the daughters of the Philistines the inspector, the mayor, and the 
ever read them! No, I make it a rejoice, lest the daughters ot the I gos!!lipy inhabitanta of the town. 
rule never to look into a news- uncircumcised triumph. Samuel. Through the help of the doctor, 
paper. The Critic. l)r888 COJlference. she is able to meet the ghost who, 
Editor at NEWS Meeting. There's villainous newl abroau. ' she hopes, is goinr to .olve for 
It is the greate!lr plelaSUTe at the Henry IV. hu "the enigma of her life: Should 
Athenians to wander through the ,\d,-ice to ;\"f)WS Try OutlL I she continue t-. live Ilnd be wit-
5treeh a!!lking, What is the news ' Stay II little and news will find ness of her in..::apability to reform 
Demosthenes. you. George Herbert. the ..... orld; or should she die antt 
Hamlet. The Xews-wl"iter lies down at l in company of other ghosts bring What', the news? 
Any news? 
A Greek pro"erbial saying. 
To give me information i!!l thy 
Between the Leaves 
"Bring Out Yonr Dead" 
Shows Philadelphia 
In Plague's Grip 
by Nina Cave, '50 
Bring Out Your Dead, by J. H. 
powell, is the story of Philadel· 
phia's great yellow fever epklem. 
Ie in 1793. TM book gives a re� 
aliatic picture not only of the dil­
ease itsel£, b'Jt more important, ot 
what it did t!) Philadelphia's cit­
izenry and institutions. 
The central character or the 
story is Dr. Benjamin Rush, the 
first import.nnt physician in Amer­
ican nledical history. Dr. Ruah al­
most destroys himself in a deter­
mined battle to defend his method 
of curing the diaease against that 
at a group at immigrant French­
men. He stubbornly refule!!l to ad· 
mit that he kills more men than he 
cures and I though today medical 
seience completely dl8agree� with 
him, Dr. Powell delivers no judg­
ment on the struggle. Rush never 
achievea much liveliness as a per­
lonalily, but. the narrative at his 
experlencea is interesting and 
sometimes exciting. 
The course of the disease i.J 
dealt with very fully; ita outbreak 
in the terrible heat 01 a late sum­
mer In Phlladelpbia; the ap�aUing 
number of deaths .. it reaches it, 
helCht in mid-Oct.ober; aDd finally, 
ita ablatement with the 6nt frost 
C-U ... _ ,.  .. 4o 
!\,ight in great Tranquillity . . .  happiness to her native town! 
La Bruyere. A few weeks after at an inter-
Yet the first bringer at unwel- view with !sabel, the ghost (John 
come news Baragrey) conCening his 10\'e to 
Hath but a losing office, and his hr, brings up the possibilit), that 
tong... I he is not what. she thinka, and 
Sounds ever after a sullen bell. that he may be very mu::h ALIVE. 
Henry IV. j At that ..... ord two shots are fired 
Great is Journalillm. Carlyle. by the publi� exe::utlone1'l whC) 
The Editor Speak8, i had been ordereJ by the inllpec-
Ah! ye knigh.ts of the pen! lJay tor to kill the ghos:; lIIabtl stahds 
honor be your shield, and truth tip grief stricken, her back to the !tu­
your lancelll Be gentle to all gen- dience, and the !!Iecond aet enda 
tie people. Be modest to women. with "the ghost at the ao-callell 
Be tender to children . . • ghost" walking away reminding 
Thllckeray. Continue-d on Pale " 
THE OBSERVER 
The Idea is you'I'e SUPPo!!led tn them . . . it Is the ft1'lt that'l b" -d, 
imlV"ove from year to ye!l1'. We !:Iut kC4'J'I tryin... We Wlot� 
feel we've changed since Christ· :, this vein lut term. We should 
111M, and we don't expect anything write in another now. What, 
from anybody. Trouble i'il, we'\'c \\-e ask. What. We weren't made 
been confused. We look at the that way. We {"onlist of a few 
same thing from .. 0 Dlany angles, rtor'ec, the joke about the Long­
that when something suggcst!!l Handled Spoon, and a long slolv 
something to us, we think it'l mile. Spain. and the lady who 
lomething else. t.:nt!w all about it, She mO\'ed from 
We go up on !"oob-have seen :�nglish to Hi tory of Art vdth no 
summer end and spring begin tl ouble lit all and opened the door 
from them. And when ..... e look of her cla.'s onc day to let them 
down, pat.terns shape themseh'e!!l lill out into the meadow. Oh {"hild­
on the floor at our heads and lea� ten children . . .  charms thlll call 
their projections againlt the side. llo""n the mO(jn from out her 
We listen to the Roommate whist- sphere on this aick youth work 
ling There's t1 Wildnelll in God's your enrhantmenta here . , . And 
llercy and changing pitch every "� .. ilt thou Il'ave me thus! Say �ay. 
two ban, and we wonder whether )lsy. For shame to 50ve thee from 
.he is doing thia on purpose OJ" I the blame of all my grief and 
whether she i, like Betty Jean', gnme and wilt thou leave me 
people who can't he.r the beat in thus! .. . , that snd the long, slow, 
the earth. And we sit acroll from smile. You tiring it in with the 
)'ou in your bluejeans looking !L other, and it creates a mood. We 
little to the lelt of us hopinr for ,,;iU write our books in the sprine 
your profe .. or. and then ,0 to Italy in the sum· 
You must t.ake your time with mer and ftnd some nice gentleman. 
• 
Pace Four T H E  C O L L E G E  N E W S  
Last Nighte� 
QoIatia ... (ro.. Pare J 
her that be will come to Me ber 
the nen day at III o'clock. Siz 
o'clock comes witb fint, the ar· 
rival of the supcrnaor of weicht. 
and mealUl'U, Robert (Wesley 
Addy) .
. 
Robert •• k. lube! to 
marry him and showl tler that 
"haUiver one does, one can alwaYI 
find, if be triel, beauty In life, 
even in as little a thing as won­
dering about the next town to 
which the civil lervice aends ita 
,AlIloyes, between Nice a n d  
Tours, the buell and the Loire, 
Chartres and Grenoble, the plain 
and the mountain. At tbat mo· 
ment the ghost enters, bringing 
to babel the anlwer to her un· 
solved enisma, t tom between 
life and death, ahe is not immecli· 
ately able to answer to the ghost 
who then diaappeara, while babel 
faUs dead in the arms of Robert. 
The poet doctor devises a cure 
by which he is aolng to bring Isa· 
bel baclc to' life. He lurrounds 
her with the lounds of daily life: 
tbe schoolgirls reciting their les· 
sOns.- two men playinr cards, two 
women gossiping, the inspecror 
enumerating .phrases pertaining 
to his profession and Rohe.rt re· 
peating endle!lllly: "I love you, 
babeI." 
This ,,-horus is periectly mas· 
tered and when the climax iI 
reached, all the people present re· 
peat their phrases together; lIa· 
bel returns to life and the cur· 
tain falls with her almost 1m· 
perceptible words! "I love you, 
Robert." 
A great tribute must be paid to 
the little school girls who catch 
the attention ot the audience 
when needed and withdraw into 
the background with equal eale. 
Malcolm Keen is a very good in· 
apector, in spite of his tendency 
to alress too much the burlesque 
eontained in his role. John Bara· 
grey does a good job wihh hil in� 
terpretation, and achieves indeed 
a rather handsome ghost. 
Hunter to Teach 
'Sovi�t Economy' 
', A new coune In j·Soviet Econ­
omy" with attention to political 
and locial deve10pmenta will 'be 
given at Haverford CoUec. in the 
second semeater. This course on 
Soviet RUllia will be open to all 
Bryn Mawr atudenta who have 
taken the fint-yer.r economic. 
courae. 
Dr. 'Holland Hunter, Allt-tant 
Profesaor of Economici at Hav­
erford, will give the coune which 
will meet on Mondays, Wednes­
days, and FridaYI at 12 o'clock at 
Haverford, atarting February B. 
Dr. Hunter haa apetiallzed in ·So­
viet economics during his gradu­
ate work at H arvard and in his 
subsequent research. 
Bryn Mawr students who are in­
lere,ted in registering for the 
courae should conault .nean Mar­
shall. 
H. Politzer DisCWlses 
Shakespearels Music 
Continued from Page 1 
stalA.!d Mr. Politzer, is "an ideal 
opera Iiberetto," though no com· 
poser has yet tried to realize these 
potentialities. Taking as his theme 
the pallage from the Merchant of 
Venice, "The man who hat.h no 
music In himself," Mr. Poliber 
pointed out the methods used by 
Shakespeare in making character. 
and ideas significant bhrough 
music. For instance, said Mr. 
Politzer, Shylock symbolizes the 
lowett realm of all, "the man who 
hath no music in himself," the 
height or evil and disharmony, un· 
able to feel or to grasp wisdom, 
beauty, and harmony. Portia, he 
said, exemplifies one of Shake­
speare's character.s who are the 
embodiments of music ; Jellica 
represents the middle power whieh 
holds the balance and 'Iunctions 
between the two extremes. 
To Shakespeare, MI'. Poliber 
The First and Second Bas· 
ketball Varsities will play the 
first match 01 their .season at 
8.00 on Friday evening, Janu� 
ary 13, in the Bryn Mawr gym. 
The opponents will be Beaver 
College, so the game ought to 
be very exciting. 
-=---,--­believes, music represents a pro· 
test against dissonance and turbu­
lence, standing in contrast to th'l 
Imperfed and troubled life of man 
as he is bound to earth. He puts 
music before the word, signifying 
in his music what cannot be verb­
ally expressed. 
Mr. Politter spoke in .cerman, 
and during the course of his lee· 
tun, read passages from Shake· 
speare in excel1ent and original 
translations. 
Leueen MacCrath is perfect in 
her technique and especially in the 
long monologues that she has to 
Bustain during laabel's interviews 
with the ghost. UnJorlunately 
ahe does not show us enough of 
the Isabel that she wal, before the 
appearance of the ghost in her 
life. Perhaps the costumes that 
she wean are responsible for that 
rmpresalon. The three dreasea 
that she appears in are all made 
on the aame pa�tern though vary­
ing in color, and look more like 
luxurious chiffon negligees than 
dresses worn by ladie" at the be· 
ginning 01 thil century. All the 
other costumes are excellent; 
especiall»' noted among them muat 
be the ones worn by the town gos­
sips and the public executionen. 
The two sets, the clearing in Excellence, Enthu8Uum 
the woods outside of the town and Di,played in Concert laabel's room are not ideal for the Continued from Pa,e 1 play. Christian Berard is dead, .ionato, Opus 43, and Boellmann's and with his death it seems that Varlatlon.s symphonlques. T h e  nobody can duirn &eta appropri· Saint.Saens was apirited and alA.! for a Gi.raudoux comedy. forceful, and as in the first cue, 'fohe f&elin, of exqul,ite light· beautifully played. The piano in nell and lreahnes. ,pertainin, to both these last pie<:ea was much the Frenc.h landscape is not re- more audible than it had been in produced at aU, while the funda· the Porpora, where at times one tnental color seeml to be pea soup could hardly hear it, due mostly anen. In "The Enchanted," Gir· to the acoustici of the room. Un. audoux himsell does not fan to fortunately, the Boellmann varia­appear throulh his satires of the tions, although well rendered, French administration, and a were limply not very 10od; the rather heavy crack at the Ger- music itself was uninspired and maRl. ''Tbe Enchanted" it fresh lacked charm. like a "French brite" that ha.t Although still students, theae jWlt flown from a.crol. the At· performers maintained a proles­laDtic to refresh the lophi'ticated lional standard tbroulhout the Amerkan .. concert, impartln, a more sincere Why alter all, should all com· enthuai&!Tn to their playlnr and eelio be inten.. and deep, nowa· liDl'ina than do many profeulon. .,..? Let'. Dot tr)r to filul th. al artl.ta. It was ezclttnc to hear iD-.t.lbl. bue In any FNada play, tl)em. 
only becauae it la JI'nDch and r'-=:'-=-::';:::':-=-=======--, 
tUNtON e&Ilnot be abDpIe. but 
.... to be eo.pIIca", aad bnIa­
....... Go aad _ "'l'IIo IID-
.... tocI, . ..... be __ ...... 
It, aad .... ,.,. wQI _ ...,. .. 
,.... tIM .......... I '  ... "" Gtr-
IIlIBr AT TID GJIBIII['S 
Tut7 ..... ... 
WI ' 1 
LmfCIID - P.D'II. 
br Emm), Cadwalader, '5% 
The ,Swimming Vanity started 
its &eaaon on Friday. January 6, 
with a practice meej against Lqw­
er Merion HJK'h School. It wa. 
an ezool1ent meet to start out 
with, because Lower Merion al· 
way. haa good teams. Bryn Mawr 
won the meet with the seore of 
29·28, but the most exciting part 
about the meet was that one of 
the pool records was broken. Ellen 
Bacon broke the Bryn MaWT ree­
ord 4wimming the Forty Yard 
Free Style. Her speed was 23.5 
leconds. 
The Freshman Swimming Team 
will swim against Baldwin on 
Thursday, January 12, at 4.00 in 
the Baldwin pool. Go and give 
them a little support in their flra; 
meet. 
Come watch the Bryn Ma"'lr 
Volleyball Varsity play Haverford 
College on Thursday, January 12, 
in the Bryn Mawr gym at 4.00. 
Maybe Bryn Mawr wt1l be able to 
discredi't the accepted idea that, 
women are the weaker sex. 
Fainsod Starts Series 
Of Lectures Ou Russia 
Continued rrom PI,e 1 
"Political Process in the So· 
viet Union" is the subject of Pro· 
fessor Fairllod's speech this eve· 
ning. On February 16, Herbert 
)iarcuse, chie'f ot the Central 
EUropean Branch, Oivialon of Re· 
search for Europe, State Depart� 
ment, will speak on "Peoples' De· 
mocracies - Their Theory and 
Practice," in the Meeting Houso 
at Swarhhmore. 
Abram Bergson. Auociate Pt-u· 
fessor of Economics, Russian In· 
stitute of Columbia, will explain 
"The Soviet Economy : 1'Tends and 
Pro.spects" here in the Music 
Room of Goodhart Hall on Febru· 
ary 27. 
The fourth lecture in the series, 
to be given by Mark Sionm, of 
Sarah Lawre�e College, in the 
Common Room �t Haverford on 
March 15, will be concerned with 
"Soviet Lile as Reflected in Soviet 
Literature." 
On April IS, the Meeting House 
at Swarthmore will be the place 
to hear Alex Inkeles, Reaearch 
A$lociate, RUllian heaearch Cen· 
tel', Harvard, lecture on "Public 
Opinion in the Soviet Union." 
Mr. Isaac Deutscher, author of 
the biography of Stalin recently 
published by the Oxrord Uni· 
versity Pre!ll, haa been invited to 
give the final lecture, at Bryn 
Mawr. 
Mr. Fainsod's work on Ameri· 
can Government is well known. 
Through his long interest in the 
Soviet Government he is asloci· 
ated with the Russian Research 
Center at Harvard. Mr. Marcuse 
is an authority on Marxian theory 
and its contemporary develop. 
ments. The lecturer on Soviet 
Economics, Abram Bergson, was 
a member of the U. S. Delegation 
to the Moscow Reparations Con. 
ference, and publlsbed "The Struc· 
ture of Soviet Wages" in 1944. 
Soviet literature hal been ths 
subject of a number of studies by 
Mark Sionim. ·Sociologist Alex 
Inkelel is a Ie<:turer on social re. 
lations and a ruearch associate 
at the Harvard Russian Research 
Center. 
MINERVA FEATHERWEIGHT 
KNITnNG W O R S T E D  IN 
PLAIN OOLORS 
201% REDUCTION 
FROM JANUARY 11 TO 2\ 
AT 
DINAH FROST'S 
Don'I Mia " 1 
Momln, Auembly 
At the next mornlna allembly, 
January 18, Emily Townsend will 
speak on "The College NIHWS-'A 
Melodrama." 
Alorie 
The English Dep&rlment will 
epo.nsor the nert in ,the Wednes­
day series of movies: J&mea 
JOYce', "Dublln." 
Do You Want a 0.1 
U you are planning to go to the 
next lecture in the Ruaaian aeries, 
to be held at Swarthmore on Feb-­
ruary 16, would you pleal!le be sure 
to sign up on the list which will 
be posted in Taylor, .to be sUn! 
you get a seat on the bus the col· 
Jege is providing. 
Wednesday, January 11, 1950 
Betweenthelaves 
Continued froID ... .  
of autumn. The description of the 
symptoms of the disease .are viTiel, 
to say the least. There were many 
ideaa about the origin and cure of 
the fever. Even at this ·time there 
was a belief that the di.aeaae was 
not contagious, but waa carried in 
the air. For this reuOD guns were 
shot off to clear the air and. men 
smoked 4'seegars" to ward oft' 111-
nell. 
The most interesting parte of 
the book deal with the relponae oL 
the people left in the city (mom 
than half the population had fled) 
to the hideoua .situation. All the 
established institutions of ·muniei· 
pal 'government had broken down 
Please Pay and it is not the stolid Quaker cit-
The NEWS pleads with alumnae, izens who make the first move to­
faculty, parents, and friends of the I wards restoring some kind of or­college to pay their subscription I del'. Inllead, a -group of Negroes .. 
money to UI as loon as po!llible. members ot the African Society 
Opinion 
Continued from Page 2 
provement and Increased activity, 
and not suppreaa ambition and 
efforts. 
Specificaliy, in the last New., 
Elizabeth the Queen was reported 
in a way which ·we believe repre· 
sen ted an isolated view. Fresh� 
men must be given opportunity to 
act, but the two leads were excel­
lently portrayed, and the entire 
production was, in our opinion, ex· 
"suddenly assumed the most oner­
ous, the mOAt disgusting burdens 
of the demoralized whites". Lat­
er, a handful of French doctors 
who were fteeing from the Revolu­
tion, under the direction of a Phil· 
.delphia Frenchnlsn-Slephen Ci­
rard--brought order In the city',. 
lazaretto at Bush Hill and in spite 
of the opposlticn ot Rush 'and his 
followers, managed to save half of 
their patients. 
Choruses To Record 
Haydn D Millor Mass 
tremely capably directed and man. ContinUed rrom Page 1 
aged. In reference to Urfaust, Joseph Haydn's Mall in D Minor­
grnnted that It was a highly ambi· on Wednesday, January 18, under 
tious attempt, it nevertheless the direction of William Reeae. 
achieved great heights, and Ruth The solos will be performed by 
McVey as Gretehen showed possi. Betty Jean Conner, aoprano ; Jud· 
bilities of great talent. ith Konowltz, alto; Thomas Me· 
lt is our :firm hope that :futu:rt �utt. tenor, and 0. &'\Jest bass. 
dramatic. and musical undertakings I Robert Grooters. Those interest­
by the latent talent of Bryn Mawr 
I 
ed in hearing the Mus are invit­
find Haverford will receive more cd to attend the drell reheanal, 
interest and encouragement from I which will take place on Tueiday, 
the critics. I January 17, at 8.30 P. M., in the 
Sincerely yourl. I Lutheran Churth of Holy Com-
Karin Steubben, '50 . munion on Chestnut st., above 
Eva Rosenbaum, '50 21st .st. 
Harry's is a favorite student 
gathering spoL At GeorgO" 
and Harry·.......coca.Cola is 
lhe favorite drink. Wilh tho" 
college crowd at Yale, as 
w;!h every crowd -Coke 
btlong.f. 
Asl: for it eil"" 'irtl:! • • •  kill 
The Pldladelplda eo.ca·CoI. BotUlnr Co.paa, 
o It •• , no. c_.c. � 
• 
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Dr. Edel.tein Relate. 
Science and Philosophy 
Continued from Pale 1 
The relation of sdente to phil. 
osophy was a unique one at t.hat 
time; Dr. Edelstein pointed out 
that although scientific thinking 
inspired philoaoph}' to a great ex­
tent, It was certainly nol sufllcient 
to J!xplain it. Dr. Frank had look­
ed on the lunction of philosophy as 
that of mediating between myth 
and science, leading to the Iynthe­
,La of subjective and objective 
through an act of faith. Since 
science did not consist of a factual 
body of knowled"e but rather a 
definition oJ certain fields of en­
quiry, the creal IYltern.tic phil­
olopbel'l were influenced by a va­
riety of aspect., of science which 
they adopt.ed 88 symbolic or clari­
ftcatory basel of metaphysics. So 
Plalo and the mathematical Pyth. 
agorean approach; &0 Aristotle 
and the biological, and the concept 
of the microcosm as a reflection of 
the macrocosm. The Stoiu and 
Epitureans were each determined 
by their uparate scientific images 
of the universe. The contlualona, 
not the data, were held to be true 
science, takin& ecience in the sense 
of rational analysis based on epis­
teme. 
The relation of science to the 
neo-oPlatonit system, "the last 
&reat oriainal ancient. system" as 
Dr. Edelstein expreaaed it, is leu 
obviously lueceptible ot analysis 
than in ca.sea where systematic 
metaphyaiea were more objective. 
Plotinus' great. contribution to thi! 
development of the concept of the 
function of llcience lay in his rela­
tion 01 his own and Plato's think­
ing to earlier philosophical sys­
tems; that la, he perceived the ex­
istence of an objective ,philosoph­
iCflI eterna, the' value of indepen­
dent contributions to which was 
not to be interpreted only in terms 
of the schools to which the con­
tributors belonged, but by an abso­
lute at.al)dard tree from the emo­
tional implications of dogmatic 
rivalry. 
!Plotinus, as Lucretius, saw him­
eel! as the heir of a long tradition 
of contemplation, and reformulat­
ed -his method of 'Procedure so ... 
Delicious Dishes 
That Suit Your Wishes 
THE 
HMmURG HEARTH 
Br;rn Mawr 
Bard's Eye' View 
Notes on a Rather Curioua Anllnal 
by EmIly Townsend, '50 
Padding on geometric fe4!t 
The skink trots on with aspeet 
grim: I 
Which end progrellles, which re-
treats 
Presents no mYlltery to him. 
Yet when he alellt In Noah's ark 
'JIhe voyage was a puzzled one; 
And thus the ancient patriarch: 
"This .kink doth end where he be­
gun." 
Though Noah was favored of the 
Lord, 
He could not lIolve the nonpareil 
Dilemma that ..had walked on 
board ; 
God and the skink alone could tell. 
Incidentall9 
IWe ar� delighted to reprint a 
kind-hearted telegram -received by 
Dixie Greeley. '50, President of 
the Undergraduate Auociation, 
from the editors of the Harvard. 
Crimson, and can only regret that 
ahe did not get it until �el' the 
vacation: othervtlse, Harvtud, 
Bryn Mawr would have accepted 
your invitation like a shot. 
"Harvard Crimson editors rec. 
ognizing New York drought Invite 
Bryn Mawr College atudentl to 
ahare Harvard's shower facilities 
during Chrilltmas .bolidays would 
appreciate your comment as rep­
resentative of clean healthy col­
lege girl. Reply lIrus rate col­
leeL" 
Again, thank you. 
to avoid the separatism of the dotr­
matic schools. In like manner, in 
the field of science, 'Ptolemy and 
Galen examined the contributiona 
of scientific tradition in relation to 
reality and postulated the nec8l� 
eity of choosing wha t wa. right, 
not merely what waa n6Ci'!Slary for 
the &upport of pre-eltablished con� 
dusion. They, like the philosopb. 
op'her.s, sought to eatablish a scl� 
entHic eterna. to which anyone 
Continued on Pace 6 
DRESS.ES - SUITS - BLOUSES 
at 
Nancy Brown 
28 Bryn Mawr A ... 
(under the Country BooUtore) 
Walter J. Cook 
SpecialiSt 
Swisa and .Amerlean 
Watch Repairing 
Located in Hant-cul" 
Drrn Mawr, Pa. 
"Just one tking more," 
bade Pompadour, 
"I want a 
� 
• ,0Lo 
.Ib'Qy BOND S\.I'l\\�£ :; .. 1"1" 510'" .v 
.
. v ... ", ...... 
See thea in Phil .. at LIT BROS. • W AN.AlIAKBll'S 
'fit -..at : .. .... tllU.I". Ifltl . ..... IIC.. "�'. un Ir...., . ... 'n 1. 
Lamb Fatigued, Cross BoUomy 
Startle in New Heraldic Devices 
Among ,the manusc:riph in the I Faculty Child: ero".. croaslet. rare book room a curious treatise ColJrre nedroom : Gules, a bed 
bas turned Ull, spurious no doubt, hummett)·, between three cloth­
but .tlll revealing; it deals with ings piled, ermine (i.e. white pow­
the heraldic lIymbolism of Bryn dered \\1'tl'r"black tufts) . . 
Mswr. We quote some significant Aeademk Gown: Sable rusty, a. 
examples : manche or ancient aleeve with 
WednMday Dinner: Argent, a long hangings to It, waxy en­
paschal lamb fatigued, gravled and cruated blanche. 
Studellt Playtvr;glttl 
Presellt TI,ree Drama. 
Continued from "qe I 
The last play, David Philip,' 
Th)' Will Be Done. il an elliotion. 
81 drama wit.h an espetially topical 
plot. It is directed by Walter B. 
\�'hital1. a� the characters are : 
Jim Malson ........ OICar Carlson 
Dr. llorril .. Howard Shoenlalter 
Helen Matson 
Eritha Von Det Goltz 
Nurse ....................... .. .. Ann Ritter 
crumbed. Bryn l\lawr Type : Purpure, a Mrs. Thomas ... _ ..... Linda Bettman 
Friday Dinner: Argent, a salmon harpy (or chimerical animal hav- Kitty Carson 
proper startled and reproachful, ing the head and breast ot .\ Cret.chen Van Meter 
naiant or awimmini, ita head to- Ruth Bronsweig Is working on woman but the body and legs of a 
ward the sinister aide of the plate. the production crew for all of the bird) e.18y.nt and pursuant, 1 N d "  'II be h 
Body Alechanician: Argent, a 
p aYI. l o a  miSSion WI c arg-
leg erased at the midst of the P _=
ol=n=I
ed
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e
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nh
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d
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h
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i
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:; thigh, rules. r 
Proteseor: An owl's head erased 
at the neck, bookly gorged or. 
Librarian: Cross Fitchy. 
.. One Who Dieta: Croas bottommy. 
Haverford: Cross potent rebated. l 
Enl'a,ements 
Mary Stair Dempwoll, '52, to Anne-Starr Holmes, '51, to 
Scofield Andrewi. Charles Bradley White. ...... 
Lynn Cox, '51, to Lewis Linda Whitnry, '50, to Robert 
Scheffey, Jr. Guinn. 
WITH SMOJ(ER
S 
mels or 
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Page Six 
Foreign 
Correspondent 
Continued from Pale ! 
In our rarden live five eats, 
.. two dogs, four c:are.d doves, one 
&"lInea pig; • Hindu with a violin, 
and ten thouund bird.. Tonight 
• . .  a knock at the door . . .  an 
invitat.lon to come and listen ' to 
jan. But the Countell upstairs 
objects, &0 we steal across t.he peb­
bly path, to the Other Side. But 
a fUle blows, 10 we drink cognac 
instead. A lonr Gallic face fol­
lowed by • fed plaid jacket de­
acribea "feubinr in the dipsy for 
doll feena." A Swlu boy offers 
ua SWb.1 chocolate and his Swiss 
alarm clock. Suddenly a thun­
derous voice interrupti the rinr­
inr of tbe atarm : "A11e:r; VOUI en, 
mademoiselle!" It is Monsieur, 
Mad&mc', aon, shooin.. away • 
frie\ld of the two American boyoa 
who Jive upstair ... I 'Madame knows exactly how .he 
wanta her penaion run. The firat 
thine Ihe told u, was that one 
descend. lor breaklaat, but I have 
aeen tray. outside .everal doors. 
All da-y ahe alta in her glass­
doored "bureau" waiting to pounce 
on the unwary boarder who ap­
pro_thel too near the tel�phone. 
" n  faut payer, madcmoitellc, it 
faut payer _pres thaque coup de 
telephone, PAY. you understand ? "  
The boYI play handball in the 
garden. And luddenly Madame's 
head .. hoots out of an unsuspected 
window: uAIIU, assezl" S h e  
doesn't want. her pebblel disar­
ranged. And no wonderl under­
neath it's all dUlt fOr a mile down. 
The whole city is dust and the 
wind is alwaYI blowing down the 
tiny Itreett by Saint Julien Le 
Pauvre . 
VALENTINES � 
RICHARD 
STOCKTON 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
• PRESCRIPTIONS 
• REPAIRS 
at 
Wm. P. Krugler 
Optician 
Brya Mawr Nat'l Bank Bid,. 
ROlIn: .:00 to 5:10 
Complinu"" 
of the 
Haverford Pharmacy 
Haverford 
1uJfle you met • • • 
''The Peabody Sisters 
of Salem?" 
BY 
U)UISB IlALL THORP 
COUNTRY 
BOOKSIIOP 
..,. -. . ... 
• 
.. 
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BioKrctlJ/rical Author 
Once Pursued Mu.ic 
Continued from Page 1 
Friend. The Rubinsteins were the 
Dr. Edelstein Relate. I Childs Considers Tito's Survival Possible, 
Science alld Philosophy I Describes Him As Shrewd, Politically Alert Continued from Plge 5 Continued from Pa,e 1 On the whole, Mr. Childs said, 
subject of her next work called could .add, but which must be "ac­
Free Artist. She t.hen t.urned cepted by all as the true anaylsil 
away from musleal subjects and of brute phenomena "'hich man 
chose as subject for her next hi- cannot change but must accept." 
ography Oliver Wendell Holmes, The tenor of Dr. Edelstein's ad­
one of America's finest juristt and dress was that .philoaoJlhr and oIIci­
wih. a man beloved by all. His ence were interdcprnfent and mu­
story, beautifully titled Yankee tuaUy influentitf· Clovements to­
From Olympus appeared as a ward establishing the supreme and 
Book-ot�e"Mont.h. selection in neceaaary concept of the value 01 
around him to men who had been 
with him in the war and who were 
tied to him by "t.he deepest pos­
sible bonds." Ruaaia could not, 
therefore, put. in the type of 
"stooge" govenvnent ruled from 
Moscow which ahe aet up in the 
satellite .states. In addition, said 
Mr. Childs, t.he Yugoslavian people, 
knowing that their choice lies be-
1944. objective data and absolute stan- tween .. government of their own 
Her method of writing bio&,- dards as minimum basel for in- and one controlled by Moacow, are 
raphy she calls "narrative" rather creased and more imaginative st.rongly behind Tito'. :resistance 
t.han ",fictional." There is no .fic- speculation. policy to the Coml1orm. 
tion involved. It she wishes to -',:;- -:-:--:-:-----;:-.,-:-: !Mr. Childs found. Yugoslavia a 
"convey a truth," as she pm It, Young John Adams was !finished tightly ordered hlerarebical state. 
she will describe and dramatize a this fall, and the Atlantic hal re- who, .inee her break with Rusaia 
scene in order t.o do 10. But there printed the last five chapters of has been tryng to cultivate the 
is no falsifieatlon of the trut.h- the book's
 thirty-two in ita last frlendlthip of the non-Communist, 
only something which will keep five issuea, September through leftist Weat as well al' that of the 
the reader's interest. "People just January. Mrs. Bowen really began other satellite countries. Tito her career as biogNLpher in 1935. h' II .- Id b don't do what you want them to," Imse , I", la , was y no means 
ahe says. She has lectured at Middlebury the "l\fuasolinl-Uke" figure he had - I College, and will teach at Stan- ' . d b t .. h d d "My latest book," she went' oli' Imagme , u a s rew an re-
he felt that the break between 
Russia and Yugollavia, as it be­
gan in June, 1948, is "the mOlt 
important favorable break for the 
United Stat.el Ii nee the war." He 
saw the maintenance of Yugo­
alavian resi.tance to Moacow aa 
amazing, in view of t.he size of the 
countT)·. But, he cautioned, we 
should not overrate this break, for 
the other satellite states neither 
can nor will follow tts pattern. 
CHEER UP ! 
Let our flowers 
Erase your glowers 
And brighten your 
hours. 
JEANE'ITE'S 
Laneaater AYe. Bryn Mawr 
to lay, "is about t.he youn, John ford University in California next 10ul'C6tul" man with a firm grasp 
Adams, and it'l all l'm going to I YF'="='=' ===========, I O�! PO.:..I.:..
it ... ie:.:" ... I_te::..:eh ... n.:..i..:q.:..u,.:..,::., ____ . ...:.============� write. There won't be any sequel. 
rhe story starta in 1745 when he's 
ten year old ,and ends when he is 
forty, in 1775." 
1 asked Mrs. Bowen if she waa 
not. going on with 'his st.ory be­
cause he changed his attitude as 
he grew older. 
"I don't believe he did change 
his attlt.ude," she said. "Some 
people do. As I see it, he waa al­
ways strongly in favor of con­
federation, .and he alwaYI hated 
revolutions even as a young man." 
Here's an excuse 
For that extra boost 
A dress from 
MISS NOIROT'S 
LANCASTER AVE, 
BRYN MAWR 
EXAMS ! 
exams ! 
EXAMS ! 
the INN for tea 
lessens misery 
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN 
PATRI C I A  N EAL 
Lovel, Nortllwestem AI ••• a, says: 
"I've always preferred Cbesterfields 
and I'm sure I always sball. They're 
mucb MILDER." 
�t&a. � 
CO.STARRING IN 
"HASTY HEART" 
A WARNBR BROS. PRODUCTION 
ESTERFI ELO 
• 
